
EMRAA: Facilitate the integration of marine energies development in 

territorial management for these Local Authorities 

Various initiatives concerning the development of marine energies have been launched in the recent 
past years all along the European Atlantic Coast. From studies on the potential power of the different 
types of energies to policy issues, from technologies to global business development, many reports, 
prototypes have been proposed  or are under elaboration. Although progress has been realised since 
the first experimentations like Pico OWC in Portugal or in Wavenergy project, technologies are not 
yet stabilised enough to give a clear vision of the organisation of the (sub)marine energy production 
activities.  Of course off shore wind energy technologies are more advanced but they are not 
considered in EMRAA project. 

Improvements need to be quickly realised in order to face the energy challenges and marine energy 
exploitation should spread as fast as possible. However several issues are raised which have to be 
understood and monitored in order to get the maximum efficiency of all the stakeholders involved in 
the ME supply chains. Facing this complexity which is in constant evolution, Local Authorities are not 
sufficiently informed,  trained and equipped to  play their role as the main actor in territorial 
development. From the governance upon the future installations to the training of young people for 
the future jobs, from the support to specific SMEs to relations with energy suppliers,  the 
involvement of these Authorities is a multi-facets domain which must be linked to national or 
regional orientations and to neighbouring territories. 

The objective of EMRAA is to facilitate the integration of marine energies development in territorial 
management for these Local Authorities. 

The approach is based on the findings of passed or on going projects or experimentations, some of 
them including EMRAA partners  ; the knowledge and lessons learned will be analysed from local 
authorities and territorial management points of view. This will lead to identify the criteria and 
associated indicators which are relevant to follow the progress of ME developments and impacts. 
Then EMRAA activities will follow 3 axes : 

 Identification and characterisation of of the possible development strategies  that can be 
implemented according the different parameters which characterise a territory 

 Design and implementation of a portal dedicated to local authorities issues  containing 
information, knowledge and tools to help them to measure the impacts of their possible 
involvement in marine energies supply chain activities 

 Set up of a forum as an platform to exchange experience and best practices and to provides 
training to territorial communities  which wish to develop their involvement in this domain 

All these activities will be carried out from a global vision that integrates technological, economic, 
social, environmental and general governance of the territories 

EMRAA will last 18 months and the consortium is composed with 

 Local authorities  and agencies for territorial development (specially aimed in this partner search) 

 Research organisations  

 SMEs 
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